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Brand New 1Bed, 2Bed & 3Bed Apartment at the Heart of HurstvilleReady to move in NOQ!!!The luxury Paramount

project in Hurstville.With a variety of 1,2 & 3 bedrooms to choose from, this nearly completed apartment gives you a

luxurious living space. Inspection can be organised upon request.The project name was carefully picked since the term

"Paramount" means "Supreme," given that it is situated in a great position and one of Sydney's hubs.- A selection of

opulent homes offering the best of modern living.- Spacious winter garden balconies; Luxurious 1,2 & 3 bedroom

getaways with flowing living areas.- High-end kitchens with Fisher & Paykel equipment and additional features.-

Generous built-in closets: Luxurious tile flooring that extends to the kitchen, living areas, and bedrooms.- This property

features a fully equipped laundry room,underground parking, ducted air conditioning, elevator access, and a video

intercom system.Why should you buy an apartment in Paramount Hurstville?1. Convenient Location: Hurstville is a

suburb in the southern part of Sydney. Residents may easily commute to the city and neighbouring suburbs because of its

excellent public transportation connections with the rest of Sydney.2. Amenities: Hurstville has a variety of amenities,

including parks, eateries, cafés, retail malls, gym, swimming pool and leisure centres. With simple access to necessary

services, residents may lead pleasant lives.3. Varied population: With people from a variety of ethnic origins living there,

the neighbourhood is renowned for its varied population. This diversity offers a variety of food alternatives and

distinctive cultural experiences, all of which add to a lively and energetic community vibe.4. Real Estate Value: Hurstville's

real estate market has grown steadily over the years, offering investors the chance to make profitable investments.5.

Educational Facilities: Hurstville is a desirable place for families with children enrolled in school because it is home to

several respectable public and private schools. For example Hurstville public school, St George christian School etc.6.

Lifestyle Options: The suburbs offer a well-rounded lifestyle by combining natural settings with urban comforts. While

still having easy access to neighbouring parks, golf clubs, Westfield, and recreational places, residents may take

advantage of the advantages of living close to the city.PRIVATE INSPECTIONS BY APPOINTMENTJerry Yan - 0451 888

088 


